Rating: ★★★★ P ain. Pleasure. Religion. Catharsis. This exhibition considers all these things, but, above all, pain. "This exhibition is about the cultural place of pain and how science and other ways of thinking have shaped our beliefs, our understanding, and our attempts to control it," explains the curator, Spanish philosopher Javier Moscoso.
A Wellcome Trust exhibition at the Science Museum, London SW7, from 13 February until 20 June 2004. Admission free www.wellcome.ac.uk/pain www.sciencemuseum.org.uk
Rating: ★★★★ P ain. Pleasure. Religion. Catharsis. This exhibition considers all these things, but, above all, pain. "This exhibition is about the cultural place of pain and how science and other ways of thinking have shaped our beliefs, our understanding, and our attempts to control it," explains the curator, Spanish philosopher Javier Moscoso.
Moscoso has teamed up with the Science Museum and the Wellcome Trust to look at pain from its widest perspective. He explores not only the history of pain (including its evolution from antiquity to modernity), but also its effect on individuals and society.
"The physical, psychological, and social aspects of pain are universal," Moscoso explains. "Its bounds-which are those of language and of identity-are also the bounds of the world. Pain is not however unchanging; and its universality has not always put it at the centre of the human condition. Pain has multiple histories-of those who suffer, of those who contemplate and study it, as well as those who inflict and alleviate it."
On display are more than 170 disparate items, from traditional paintings to a collection of prostitutes' cards offering flagellation and other sadomasochistic services. Each exhibit seems carefully selected to emphasise a particular aspect of pain, as well as highlighting underlying themes-such as passion, compassion, sensibility, remediesthat subdivide the collection.
The influence of medicine on this exhibition is great. Medical historians will be delighted by the comprehensive collection of often unusual items on display, including early anaesthetic equipment, a bronze vaginal speculum that probably dates to the time of Pompeii (despite its age, the principles of operation look remarkably similar to modern equivalents), a 19th century French bullet extractor, and some trepanned skulls. Trepanation-the act of cutting, drilling, or scraping a hole into the skull-is apparently the oldest form of surgery known.
Unsurprisingly, torture is well represented here. An 18th to 19th century wooden Chinese torture chair provides a particularly good example: its 12 steel blades for arm rests ensure the sense of pain sinks in to any viewer. The mental images of torture are cemented by pictures showing its use, with a wood engraving depicting "La torta del cavaletto" (the torture of the rack) being particularly memorable. "The technologies have changed, the practice still continues," the caption chillingly tells us.
Some of the most memorable exhibits are held in bright white booths that admit only one person at a time. Among these is an old black and white film, Unterschenkel (Amputation), which shows a distinguished grey-bearded man, Professor Dr E v Bergmann, gruesomely hacking off a leg. The film only plays as long as the viewer holds down a button next to the screen, presumably to accommodate the squeamish.
No exhibition about pain could be complete without the derision of dentistry. A variety of objects that have tortured teeth throughout the ages are on show, as well as accompanying pictures. A particularly striking coloured lithograph (dated 1823-8) shows a dentist, standing behind his contorted victim's face, straining his bulging muscles to remove the offending tooth.
This exhibition is a thought provoking combination of medical history, art, and ideas. If there is a fault, it is that there are almost too many exhibits, and some could easily have been left out. Plainly laid out displays of medication packages, dating from the last couple of decades, simply fail to add to the overall effect. Despite this slight shortcoming, "Pain: Passion, Compassion, Sensibility" will offer doctors, and all those with an interest in health, a fresh insight into this essential aspect of humanity. Over half of gay adolescents suffer abuse from their families when they disclose their sexual orientation. A third of gay adolescents use alcohol excessively. Gay teenagers represent 30% of all suicides among teenagers. A book to equip heterosexual doctors with the knowledge and skills to look after this group and also the children of gay parents is sorely needed.
At first glance Perrin's seems to be that book. However, she writes like a self righteous outsider observing an interesting phenomenon, giving her book the plausibility of a vegetarian cookbook written by a butcher. Many of the improvements she suggests for making history taking less heterocentric seem crass and heavy handed. For example, she suggests asking adolescents, "Some of my patients your age date, some girls, some boys, some both. Are you interested in dating?" If I asked such direct and closed questions of my adolescent patients they wouldn't come back. In her acknowledgments Perrin describes the "long and circuitous path" that culminated in her book. Readers are taken on an equally lengthy and tortuous journey-a journey that made me feel travel sick, lost, and longing for more knowledgeable tour guides.
Peterkin and Ridson threw me a lifeline. It is dangerously easy for liberal heterosexual doctors to think they know all about treating gay people. Peterkin and Ridson's book doesn't hide behind a mantle of political correctness but challenges a range of homophobic attitudes, from repulsion and pity to tolerance and acceptance. It urges doctors to rethink a range of subjects, from heterosexist bias in medical education to fertility treatments for subfertile lesbian women.
Features such as a table of pros and cons of different conception methods for lesbians make this a patient friendly book. A list of suggested questions to ask when "evaluating a prospective physician," such as, "Do you believe homosexuality is curable?" and "Are you affiliated with a gay positive hospital?" indicate a degree of choice for patients that is not readily available in the NHS. The chapter on adolescent physical and mental health is immensely practical. There are pro formas for history taking, possible counselling interventions for adolescents confused about their sexual identity, and strategies for doctors who want to help bewildered parents whose child has come out as gay. This book's reader friendly style informs without hectoring, making it appeal to all but the most narrow minded.
It is a pity that both books perpetuate the myth of dichotomous sexuality. Although both books mention that many gay men and women have sex with partners of the opposite sex and that people defining themselves as heterosexual have sex with partners of the same sex, bisexuality is given scant attention. A chapter about contemporary experiences of living as a bisexual person and some of the common difficulties that this group faces when consulting doctors would be welcome.
Sabina Dosani specialist registrar in child and adolescent psychiatry, Maudsley Hospital, London s.dosani@medix-uk.com H uman tissue should not be bought or sold for profit. Agreed? But it's OK to pay "legitimate expenses," "handling charges," "processing costs," and so on. So the boundaries are blurred. How far can this be stretched?
The answer, perhaps inevitably, comes from the United States. The US situation is the sole subject of this book. Furthermore, the "tissue" under consideration is largely restricted to musculoskeletal tissues and skin; whole organs are specifically excluded. Publication was stimulated by a furore in the American popular press about commercial companies "selling" human tissue, which had been freely donated after death, apparently for huge profits.
Numerically this industry dwarfs organ transplantation in terms of donors, recipients, and raw cash-approaching $1bn in 2003. The book nicely dissects the practical aspects and clearly delineates the major ethical dilemmas. Inevitably, nothing is as simple as it seems in a banner headline. Are "not for profit" companies necessarily so different from "for profit" companies, apart from the former paying less tax? When "for profit" companies invest huge sums in stateof-the-art clean facilities for tissue preparation and high tech engineering equipment to produce precisely machined bone transplants for spinal surgery, are they not entitled to some return on their investment? In practice, commercial finance has raised standards all round and improved outcomes for many patients; is that wrong?
Two fascinating chapters, rightfully in the centre of the book, are by relatives of deceased "tissue donors." One is a doctor, the other a lawyer. They are articulate-but are they representative? In fact, one cares little about commercialisation of his dead son's tissues, as long as something good for other patients emerges from an otherwise relentlessly black disaster. The other's main objection is not that profits are being made, but that companies are describing and marketing human tissue as a "product," with no mention of the gift that invariably starts the long, complex process.
The analysis of the ethical issues is accessible; this is not a book just for philosophers. The emphasis of the conclusion is on practical solutions. Improved information is central-surprise, surprise!-but so is explicit acknowledgment throughout the process of the essential donation at the beginning, and more openness from tissue processing companies about exactly what they do. Can they prove that they do not process donated skin for "vanity" surgery at the expense of burns patients? "Commercially sensitive information" should not be an excuse for secrecy.
As other countries struggle with how to regulate new and existing uses of human tissue they have much to learn from the United States' experience, some of which is well described in this slim volume. For me, the core message is that the unthinking application of simple, unbending "ethical rules" to such complex issues could have disastrous consequences for patients. Rating: ★★★ reviews I read this book with some interestfirstly to learn more about the history of a field in which I have been practising for the past 15 years but also because I was fascinated by a seemingly simple question: why has the author chosen to write this book?
Peter Furness
What did I learn? That it is very difficult to summarise a complex, evolving field in a short book, especially when attempting to satisfy a number of target audiences. Transplantation is sexy. It is also multifaceted, and areas such as the ethics of transplantation and the commercialisation of immunosuppression deserve greater coverage than a book such as this can give their due. Perhaps it would have been better to select a single target audience, a single theme, or a single organ.
Where literature succeeds-and medical history is no exception-is in bringing experience to life. Even in these days of evidence based medicine the case report has its place in the medical literature, because it is enjoyable and people remember it. This book, though well researched and written, cries out for a personal narrative. What did the author do? What does he believe? Who are the heroes and villains? The Puzzle People, Thomas Starzl's highly personal account of liver and other solid organ transplantation, published in 1992, succeeded by creating a sense of involvement, by making the reader care. In Tilney's rather dry text, however, history runs the risk of becoming simply a list of dates.
There is much to write about and to celebrate. In the United Kingdom 2400 people receive solid organ transplants each year (although it is shameful that a further 7000 are on an ever lengthening waiting list). Transplantation improves quality of life and is highly cost effective. After the first year kidney transplantation costs £4000 ($7500; €5900) to £6000, compared with £25 000 to £30 000 a year for dialysis.
Less commonly recognised is that transplantation also improves life expectancy, especially kidney transplantation. The expected survival of a dialysis dependent diabetic patient who receives a kidney transplant increases by 82%, even after adjustment for the higher comorbidity of patients who are not listed for a transplant. Similar stories of economic, personal, and (dare I say it) institutional benefit may be evinced in the cases of heart, lung, liver, multiple organ, and other transplantation.
To return to my original question, why write a book? Certainly not for money: hour for hour a dustman earns more than a medical author. For prestige? To set the record straight? For education? For personal satisfaction? For fun?
I confess that I have no idea why books are written, any more than doctoral theses (average readership less than 10, including the parents) or book reviews. Is it simply that we enjoy writing? For most authors that will need to be reward enough.
Peter A Andrews consultant nephrologist, South West Thames Renal and Transplantation Unit, St
Helier Hospital, Carshalton, Surrey peter.andrews@epsom-sthelier.nhs.uk I n this, his second volume of essays, Christopher Booth covers a range of topics across three centuries-from the life and work of Herman Boerhaave (1668-1738), who wrote the first modern medical textbooks and implemented clinical teaching in Leiden, to the changing concepts of health and disease during the 20th century. Like his 18th century predecessors Booth believes "that it was science that could best improve the healing art" and reminds us that the word "physick" was defined by Samuel Johnson in the first edition of his dictionary as "the science of healing." Booth the historian is particularly interested in the Age of Reason, and five of the 15 essays are dedicated to 18th century British medicine and society. (BMJ 1987; 294:1681) , described him as "a tireless evangelist for clinical research." Booth the witness included in his book personal records of his professional life as a clinical scientist. His specialty was gastroenterology, which was influenced by developments in science and technology after the second world war. Booth describes the most important discovery in his field as the understanding of fluid and electrolyte balance, which led to cholera mortality being reduced from between 20% and 40% to less than 0.5%. Booth disagrees with sceptics who declare that the age of optimism has ended, because "optimism is a feature of human condition."
Roy Porter, who reviewed Booth's first collection of essays, Doctors in Science and Society: Essays of a Clinical Scientist
In the 1950s Booth discovered that vitamin B-12 is absorbed in the ileum. But what is discovery? Booth humbly agrees that, unlike a creation of art, scientific discoveries should be repeatable. That is why there are many examples of rediscovery in the history of medicine and why precedence is so important to many medical historians.
Booth the editor knows that publication in obscure journals and in languages other than English may be the reason why original discoveries are neglected. When he was a student he wrote for Chiasma, the official publication of the St Andrews University Medical Society. The new journal, he wrote, was to be "a record of the past, an observer of the present, a prophet of the future and an inevitable excursionist in the realms of fantasy." Half a century later his concept of a medical journal has not changed. A Physician Reflects has two essays that are a must for anyone involved in medical publishing. The first ("'Publish and be Damned': Medical Literature, the Old and the New") is a story of the publication of medical journals in Britain and the United States, with special reference to the Lancet and the BMJ. He describes how the founding of a journal plays a key role in the specialisation of medicine. The second essay ("A Gastroenterologist among the Editors") provides interesting details of Booth's career in medical journalism in different capacities: author, reviewer, and editor (he edited Gut). He gives useful hints on how to deal with negligent reviewers and how to review books: "It is a wise rule never to write a review that is totally destructive." He describes a funny hoax that was played on him: "When Gut was sent a paper entitled 'Scanning electron microscopy of the surface of the normal human stool,' I have to confess-and it may have been unworthy-that I had my doubts. The aspiring contributor to whom I expressed those doubts, a fibre buff, responded by sending me a bag of bran."
Booth tells a story about Dr Anthony Fothergill (1736/7-1813), who asked in his will that a funeral sermon be preached on the text, "Let us work while it is yet day for the night cometh wherein no man can work." Let Booth's day last longer. Let us wait for the third volume of his essays. salmon-like, to head the winning goal for the local football team, a clumsy defender bashed his head against mine. The impact of his forehead created such a deep, unsightly dent over my right eye that the other players, visibly repulsed by the wound, called for an ambulance. When the ambulance finally arrived, several interminable minutes past the government's eight minute target, the two paramedics waltzed in, sprightly and cheerful, in their green and yellow overalls. I was bothered by their apparent indifference to my plight-the alarming possibility of death or of life as a vegetable-but I mustered the inner strength to answer their questions: "How did it happen?" "Where were you hit?" "Where does it hurt?" and so on. I was trolleyed into the ambulance and taken to the hospital. The ambulance did not howl on the way there, which angered me further. Was my potentially life threatening injury not serious enough to warrant the howler?
Boleslav L Lichterman
In the emergency room a nurse asked me how I'd been injured, where I was at the time, where it hurt, and so on. She then left me in the middle of the room, still in my wheelchair and holding the now melted ice pack on my demolished forehead, for 20 minutes. Doctors and nurses walked past without so much as a glance. I felt totally abandoned. "What the fuck is going on?" I eventually exclaimed, desperate to catch somebody's attention. A sombre nurse emerged from a cubicle and told me not to swear. I apologised, blaming my foul mood on the injury. She pushed the wheelchair into the vacant cubicle and started a familiar interrogation: "How did it happen?" "Where were you hit?" "Where does it hurt?" and so on. I answered the questions as before. "The doctor's on his way," she told me as she left.
It looked as though the doctor was going to take an even longer time to appear than the paramedics did. When I questioned the nurse about the delay, she replied, "He won't be a minute." Ten minutes later there was still no sign of the doctor. As the pain grew worse I started whining. A young doctor eventually arrived, apologised profusely for the wait, and injected me with painkillers. He then asked me how I injured my head, where the impact occurred, where it hurt, and so on. Suppressing a mounting sense of frustration I answered the questions exactly as before, unable to understand the need for a fourth account of the incident. Throughout the whole ordeal I was undeniably grumpy, foul mouthed, and ill tempered. When I returned home that evening it dawned on me that being a patient-a good patientmust be terribly difficult.
People often discuss what makes a good or bad doctor. A good doctor, for example, must be knowledgeable, technically adept, compassionate, patient, kind, trustworthy, morally sound, and a great communicator. But how often do we hear of the good patient? Hardly ever. The good patient is the unsung hero of the clinic. There is a striking similarity between the virtues of the good doctor and those of the good patient. Good patients are at once compassionate towards fellow patients and overworked hospital staff, tolerant when awaiting their turn and answering oft repeated questions, kind when communicating with others, trustworthy when reporting facts or taking their medicine, and, above all, understanding of the limitations and fallibility of medicine. I failed in nearly all of these counts. Whereas the good doctor must exercise these virtues and qualities while under pressure from bickering patients, anxious relatives, and limited time, the good patient must apply them in times of physical or emotional pain.
As patients we should strive to emulate those who suffer with such noble deportment and deplore those who, like me, disregard the interests of others as soon as the going gets a little tough. Diderot, the 18th century French author, called poverty and disease "those two great exorcists." In other words a person's true nature is revealed not when that person is eating grapes and sipping champagne in a marbled jacuzzi but when under the stress of misery and ill health. At such times all that remains is a person's very core, devoid of pretence and superficiality. The good patient, then, embodies the most genuine type of human goodness. My brief but dishonourable stint in hospital has convinced me that patients deserve as much praise and criticism for their behaviour as doctors and that the public should be educated on the proper conduct in the stressful environment of the hospital. The last time I had met Hank was at the Royal Society of Medicine. We had chatted about contraception and then he told me about falling angels. Kicked out of heaven along with Satan, they were still falling and causing trouble. He thought the idea might make a good song. Now, on the moors in December, a lad with a lantern directed us to the village hall. Crammed in were 70 seats and little candlelit tables.
Daniel K Sokol
In the kitchen Simon, the friendly but pensive impresario, was helping to sell drinks. Hank and his band, the Lonesome Cowboys, were changing in the toilet but would be signing CDs later.
The packed audience included men with pullovers and women with pink Stetsons. Hank told us that he, like everyone else, had once considered country music naffer than naff. Then, one life-changing day 20 years ago, he met one of the genre's greats. Now, according to www.hankwangford.com, he has become its "troubled grubby soul . . . and walks the thin line between laughter and the dark."
He mournfully welcomed us to an evening of festive misery and sang songs about death and loneliness. They included a Johnny Cash number about a divorced man learning to fend for himself ("Beans for breakfast once again") with the exquisite line: "I ain't got no clean utensils." And a wonderful song about falling angels.
As we left, Simon was there in the darkness, handing out fliers for a forthcoming concert by an avant-garde string quartet from the Netherlands. Britain was experiencing a meteorite shower and on the long drive back to Leeds the sky was full of shooting stars. Angels? On this surreal night, I could believe it.
James Owen Drife professor of obstetrics and gynaecology, Leeds reviews
